CORPUS CHRISTI CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Religious Education Guide: Revelation 2017
Dear Parents,
Please use this information as a brief overview of what your child will be learning in Religious Education during this
liturgical unit; Revelation. This will give you information on scripture covered, as well as all the information and key questions that you need to
support your child over the coming weeks.
Mrs S Biddlecombe (RE Leader)

Year 1.2

Year 3.4

This helps the pupils become aware of stories from Scripture, which
show how special Jesus is. The miracle stories show that the Kingdom
of God is present within him. The unit enables the pupils to explore the
parables and begin to understand some of the meaning behind them.
The multi-faith element explores some of the things that Sikhs do to
show their faith.
How did Jesus teach people?

This unit considers two examples of God’s revelation of Himself in Jesus.
In the Presentation, the revelation of God is recognised by Simeon and
Anna. In the Transfiguration, the disciples respond with fear but beheld
His glory. Consideration is also given to the symbolism of light and why
this symbol is important.
In the multi-faith element, the origins of the Sikh religion and their
celebrations of light over darkness are considered.

What made Jesus a good teacher?
How do the stories show God’s love?
What are the key messages of each story?
What did Jesus mean by rocky ground?
What does the story of the talents teach us about using our
talents?

What does ‘transfigured’ mean?
Why is light an important symbol to reveal God’s Son?
What happened at the Transfiguration?
Which part of Jesus’ life is revealed in the Mysteries of Light?
Why are these events chosen as being Mysteries of Light?

7 Year 5.6

Key Dates:

This unit examines the conversion of St Paul. The impact of this
conversion to himself, on those around him and the Church are
considered. There is an invitation to reflect on the deep and personal
relationship St Paul enjoyed with Jesus and an opportunity to think how
we might learn from him. God reveals Himself and His plan of loving
goodness. Pupils are invited to consider how this divine revelation is
transmitted. In considering Matthew 28:19-20, pupils will consider what
is meant by ‘Apostolic Tradition’.

Class prayer bags:

The multi-faith element looks at the role of the guru in the Sikh
religion.

Thank you.

If your child chooses to bring the prayer bag home, please
continue to support them in their religious education by
joining them to reflect and write their very own prayer;
these will be shared with the class.

What happened to Saul on the road to Damascus?
What had he been doing prior to this experience?
Why do you think he persecuted Christians?
How do you think Christians responded to his conversion? Why?
Why is Paul important in the history of the Church?

Key Dates:

